Objective
To support IDA's Infocomm Clubs Program. The Infocomm Clubs aims to excite students in Infocomm, by allowing students to learn new skills and appreciate Infocomm in a fun, meaningful way.

Open to
Students from junior college/centralized institution, integrated program schools and secondary schools. Infocomm Clubs members.

Workshop One

Workshop Topic
Workshop creating your own story using Microsoft Photo Story 3

Workshop Date
17 June 2006 (Saturday) 9am-12.30pm

Microsoft Photo Story 3 Overview
Microsoft Photo Story 3 creates slideshows using digital photos. With a single click, students can touch-up, crop, or rotate pictures. Add stunning special effects, soundtracks, and their own voice narration to your photo stories. Then, personalize them with titles and captions. Small file sizes make it easy to send your photo stories in an e-mail. Watch them on TV, a computer, or a Windows Mobile–based portable device.

Learning Objective
The purpose is to introduce the ease of creating something interesting using IT where the quality of the product depends purely on the student’s creativity and not on studies. The workshop will also be teaching students on a set of software that are not commonly taught in the market, the software is created mainly for hobbyist but could be used for demos and presentation. Students are taught to use Microsoft Photo Story 3 for Windows to create visually compelling and fun stories using pictures and music. To create an interest in students that IT could also be use for leisure and the ease of creating something that they can keep.
Training Agenda

Instructor

Joseph Sung Lai Soon
Microsoft Student Champ from Singapore Management University

Workshop Curriculum

Session 1- Introduction and hands on Workshop (1 hour)
1. Introduction to Photo Story 3
2. Get Inspiration (Demonstration)
3. Opening Photo Story
4. Importing and arranging your pictures
5. Adding a title to your pictures
6. Narrating your pictures
7. Adding background music
8. Saving your story
9. Viewing your story

Session 2- Students Creativity (1 hour 30 minutes)
10. Creating your own Story (Execute Students Creative ideas)

Session 3 Students Presentation (45 minutes)
11. Students presenting their work

Workshop Hours

1 hour of lesson and demonstration
1.5 hour of Students Creativity Session
30 minutes of presentation (5 minutes per group)
30 minutes of Break (2 breaks session of 15 minutes each)

Total Hours: 3 Hours 30 minutes

Recommended Class Size

30 Students
Venue: SMU Administration Building Level-5 Exe Media Theatre